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Robyn Lee Frame & Body Co.HUNTER AUTO BODY § 150 Ton Press, Axle & Housing Correction 
Wheel Alignment 

Auto & Heavy Truck 
Frame Straightening
Brake Service-Welding 
Passenger Car & Truck 
Body Work & Painting

9530 Lackland Rd. (4 Blks. West of Woodson) 429-5577

Formerly Neely Auto Body
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC si i

VBody Repair & Painting 
Insurance Estimates Welcome

353-3122

24 HR. TOWING 
Phone:631-4148 5

8014 Gravois Rd. j

(a]\[§ Qtdb Soc&f, She* FENTON AUTO SALVAGE
CPUsed Auto Parts and Truck Parts

If• Radiators
• Motors
• Transmissions

• Glass
• Body Parts
• Tires

— Complete Body Repairs and Painting 
Frame Straightening • Insurance Repairs

1 YEAR CONDITIONAL GUARANTEE • Mon.-Fri. 8-5. Sat. 9-3 
Shuttle Service Airport Area — "FREE ESTIMATES" 

427-7121

ir t
•i

We Buy Late Model Wrecked Cars
House Springs

m 9 a.m. To 6 p.m. • Closed Sunday
375-5336

6650 Treasure Dr. (Off Dulin Creek Rd.)9201 St. Charles Rock Rd. At the corner of Woodson

VALLEY PARK DRUG, Inc.
Rexall

QUALITY TRANSMISSION
Builders of High Performance Transmissions 
QUALITY WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

225-5123 5944 Arsenal - St. Louis, Mo.
(Located at Hampton and Arsenal) Ph.: 314/644-2302Valley Park, Mo.228 Meramec Station Road

Look for #15 on the track — 
Driver TERRY WENTE, winner of 

Opening USAC Race held 
Jan. 6,1980 at Ft. Wayne, Ind.

CHILDS 

TIRE INC.

North Service Road West 

O’Fallon, Missouri
We Build Engines for 

Drag, Midget, Stock Cars, VW’s
Skip Miller Racing Engines

Phone:
[314J272-6565

Complete Machine Shop Service
Flow Bench Testing 
Engine Balancing

Racing Heads 
Honing Service 

FENTON, MO. 343-8336
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T7 ii : i“Race Fan”
If you are new to Lake Hill, we hope you come back 

often. The asphalt surface helps us to provide the cleanest 
racing in the area and also helps us prevent mother nature’s 
rain from interfering with our racing programs. If you are a 
regular, "everyweek”, race fan we’re happy to have you 
back too, as we are all who attend during the season.

We’ll do our best to make your evenings as enjoyable 
as possible.

Jil
i\

ft Tl

Thank you again, 
Jesse Tettaton and Joe Finley

Lake Hill OfficialsDriver Incentives
Track Managers............
Director of Competition
Flagman.......................
Safety and Protest........
Cheif Scorer...............
Asst. Scorer.................
Secretary.....................
Asst. Secretary............
Track Announcer........
Welder.........................

JesseTettaton and Joe Finley
.........................Robin Lowery
.............................. Larry Koch
................................Don Ward
.........................Bud Gaultney

................................ Ken Myers

.............................Bill Schultz

................................Jeff Eaves

.......................Don McGinnity

.............................Bob Barnes

Every race is important to every driver for two reasons. 
First, how he finishes affects the percentage of the purse 
he gets. Second, how he finishes affects his position in the 
Point Standings. The Point Standings is a running record 
of driver efficiency for the whole racing season. The 
champions in all classes are determined by their point 
totals for the year. You will find added enjoyment of the 
races to keep up-to-date point standings from week to 
week.

Have a good time, come back often, and if you are 
interested in getting into Auto Racing contact any official 
for full particulars. They will be happy to answer any 
questions.

Concession Stand

Look at Billboard for 
Weekly Food Specials

^ /5»|

*
Also see Big Daddy, the 

T-Shirt man.
I

i

<
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19791.M.C.A. Top 

Ten Drivers
Name

1. Jon Backlund..
2. Mike Stroud...
3. Shannon Finley
4. Gary Hayes ...
5. Ken Schrader..
6. Randy Durbin..
7. Danny Frye. Jr.
8. Howard House.
9. Bernie Ford ... 

10. Chad Ward....

Pts.
547
519
453
338
276
273
262
206
130

61

rciaC
. MO.

JON BACKLUND ... From Kansas City, Kansas High Point Driver in the [I.M.C.A.J 
International Motor Contest Ass’n lor 1979.

Weather Rules 

and Flag Signals
before racing resumes. When it rains to extent that the 
program can not be continued, the following rules will 
apply. If four events have been completed, rain checks will 
NOT be honored. Four events will have constituted the 
program. However, if four events have not been finished, 
rain checks will be honored at following week’s program.

IN EVENT a sudden shower occurs, the starter will halt 
the races. If the rain, in the opinion of the track steward, is 
sufficient to cancel remainder of the contests, racing will 
not be resumed.

During the rain, spectators in bleachers are asked to 
take shelter in cars or tunnel. After the rain stops, 
sufficient time will be allowed for fans to return to seats

Instructions 

for Spectators
First Aid

AMBULANCES ON GROUNDS AT ALL TIMES.

Lost and Found Articles
INQUIRE AT CONCESSIONS.

Service to Physicians
Physicians expecting emergency calls during the races 
should register their name at CONCESSIONS.

Public Address Announcements
Please do not ask to have announcements made or persons 
paged over the public address system, except under such 
circumstances as serious illness or accident. In this case 
go to the concession stand.

Explanation of Flags
The Starter has a number of different color flags which 

he uses to communicate with the drivers. Here are the 
flags, and the messages they deliver:
GREEN FLAG, Start, course is clear. RED FLAG,Stop, race is halted.

YELLOW FLAG. Caution, hold position. WHITE FLAG,You are entering the last 
get car under control. lap.

BLACK FLAG,Disqualified, pull into CHECKERED FLAG,You are finished, 
pits.

Only three officials have the authority to stop a race. 
These are the Starter. Pit Steward and Safety Man. During 
the race the Pit Steward and Safety Man are stationed in 
each turn to drop the RED flag should a dangerous 
situation develop. Every effort is made to keep the race 
going, but it is STOPPED immediately when driver safety is 
threatened. The car or cars that are responsible for 
stopping of a race are allowed to return and resume 
competition in the rear of the race.

Racing Every Sunday
m

Miller Cup Mid-Season Championship 
Demolition Derby (Auto Race Promotions) — Aug. 16 

Olle Anderson’s Daredevil Show — Aug. 27
Lake Hill — Page 2
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1979 Point Standings

Late Model Unlimited Stocks
1. Pat Walsh ...
2. Craig Sifford .
3. Fred Stotler..
4. Charles Davis.
5. Vern Daffron .
6. Steve Tourney
7. Dan Calicotte.
8. Roger Reid...
9. Bill Broz.......

10. Odie Hayes ..

1. Ed Dixon.......
2. Bucky Beasley.
3. Gary Potter__
4. Bill Meyer__
5. Mike Wallace..
6. Doug Klein__
7. C.C. Corbin ...
8. MikeHammerle
9. Jerry Sifford ..

10. Willie Johnston

3655 3210
2315 2025
2170 1990
2090 1665
1620 1525
1100 1505
825 1475
820 1385
640 1195I 585 1145

1

■

RUSTY WALLACE LEN GETTEMEIER
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MIKE WALLACE
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Late Model Stocks1st Heat
4.1.

8.
6. 9.

2nd Heat
7.4.1.
8.5.2.
9.6.

3rd Heat
7.4.1.
8.
9.6.

4th Heat
4.1.

8.
9.6.

Handicap
_ 7.4.1.

8.5.
9.6.3.

FEATURE RACES

LENGTH OF RACE

3rd.2nd.1st
OUTSIDE ROWDRIVERCAR NoINSIDE ROWDRIVERCAR No

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

LAPSLENGTH OF RACETIME

3rd2nd.1st

OUTSIDE ROWDRIVERINSIDE ROW CAR NoDRIVERCAR No

1. I
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
Lake Hill — Page 4



Street Stocks

1st Heat
1. 4.

8.5.
9.3. 6.

2nd Heat
4.1.

8.5.2.
9.3. 6.

3rd Heat
7.4.1.
8.2.
9.6.3.

4th Heat
7.4.1.
8.5.2.
9.6.3.

Handicap
7.4.1.
8.5.
9.6.3.

Demolition
1st Heat

4.1.
8.5.2.
9.6.3.

2nd Heat
7.4.1.
8.5.
9.6. _JL3.

3rd Heat
7.4.1.
8.5.2.
9.6.

4th Heat
_ 7.4.1.

8.5.2.
9.6.3.

Handicap
7.4.1.
8.5.2.
9.6.3.

Lake Hill — Page 5



Time Tiiil 16S0
NAME 1st Qual. 2nd Qual. NAME 2 nd Qua I.1st Qual.

v

The “Unsung Heroes”
Have you ever wondered about the “unsung Heroes” of 

stock car racing? For the uninitiated, for those who ask, are, at most “area” tracks across the country, from bad to 
“Who ARE these unsung heroes?”, I’m talking about the pit terrible and worse. They don’t have the fancy power tools, 
crews, the guys who spend every race night in the pits, not the big expensive gasoline dump cans and almost 
watching the races, not chasing the girls, not having fun, luxurious accommodations found at the major league 
but working feverishly to get their buddies car ready for his tracks like Daytona and Indianapolis. They fight mos- 
race. They’re checking the plugs, the points, the tires, quitoes, and use tools that are not new or in many cases, 
re-setting the suspension, doing the hundred-and-orie even like new. 
things necessary to make a car “race ready”. Sometimes 
even to the extreme of making a complete engine swap scattered back and forth across the nation at the hundreds

of stock car arenas in this country and they outnumber the 
These are the “weekend wrenches”, the guys who love big circuit pros many, many times. But nobody asks them 

racing only for the sake of racing. They don’t get paid. They for an autograph, the pint size race fans don’t say, "Hey! 
don’t win any money. They're there because of friendship, There goes John Smith. He’s top mechanic on Joe Doake’s 
because their buddy has got a racing machine and he just #11 Camaro”. They just aren't recognized, 
can’t do everything himself. They’re there because they 
want to help, because they want to learn, because they recogni^ the fact that these guys are an integral part of the 
simply want to be involved in auto racing. There are racing scene. We realize that without these guys, the race 
hundreds of reasons, and all of them unselfish.

How about these guys who work under conditions that

There are thousands of these "weekend warriors”

between races.

But Lake Hill Speedway does recognize them. We
:

just couldn’t go on.

Lake Hill — Page 6
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Glossary of Racing Terms
"A" orms or "A" frame - Suspension memoers
Alky - Alcohol used os racing fuel
Anchors - Brakes
Bock off Decrease speed
Banking - inclination of the roce frock, usually
on tKe corners
Big Danger or big bore - Car with engine of large
displacement
Binders Brakes
Bite Tracoon of wheels on racetrack
Black flag - S-gnai used by officials to call a
driver mto pits for consultation, usually to check
suspectea damoge to car or for disciplinary reosons
Blend - Racing fuel mixture usuolly composed of
metnonoi and r.itrorrefhone
Block - Cyimder block of on internal combustion
engine
Blower - Supercharger
Blown engine - (1) A supercharged engine. (2) An 
engine tnaf has foiled
Boondocks - Oft the course, such as He slid 
mto the boondocks Also sometimes colled 
boonies

Bore - Measurement across the diameter of a 
cylinder
Box - Transmission gearbox
Brake fade - Brake effectiveness lost because of
Overheating
Brake line - Hydraulic brake hose connecting 
master cylinder with wheel cylinder 
Broke - Eliminated from competition by mecham- 
caf failure
Bubble - Position in which a cor is in the mosl 
imminent danger of being bumped ' from the 
starling lineup by a faster qualifier, i e - He is 
on the bubble
Bullring - An ovol frock of o half-mile or less 
Cam - Eccentric formation on a shaft to transform 
a rotating motion into reciprocating 
Camber - Angle at which the wheels sit on the trock 
Camshaft - Shaft wnich operates valves 
actuating mechanisms in internal combustion engine 
Caster - inclination to the rear of the top of the 
front axle
cc - The^iObreviotion for cubic centimeters, used in 
engine measurement One thousand cubic centi
meters (cc) equois one lifer, which is approximately 
61 cubic inches 
Charger - Aggressive driver 
Chassis - Basic frame of a car without running 
oeaf
Chauffeur 
Cheat - Violate rules of competition 
Checkered flag - Flag of black and white squares 
that indicates finish of race 
Chief steward - Top official of a roce 
Chop - (1) To cut off another car in a corner
&hute - A straightaway 
c.I.d. - Cubic inches displacement 
Colls; coll springs - Members of the suspension 
system
Compound - Mixture of various components in 
tire-building.
Compression ratio - Ratio of uncompressed to 
compressed volume in an engine cylinder bore 
Con rod - Connecting rod which ties together 
piston and crankshaft in on internol combustion 
engine
Crankcase - Pan or sump on underside of engine 
to hold oil
Crankshaft - Shaft driven by the action of the 
pistons, which transmits power to the drive train. 
Decal - Transfer sheets used on race cars to 
promote various compomes 
Dicing (British origin) - Close, exciting racing 
Differential - Gear-driven rear-axle assembly that 
transmits power from drive shaft to rear wheels 
Disks - Round steel surfaces onto which broke 
)ads clomp when brakes are applied 
)lsplacemenf - Volume in cubic meosure of 

cylinder or engine, it con be expressed in either 
cubic inches or cubic centimeters 
DOHC - Double overheod comshoft 
Drafting - Following closely behind cnolher cor 
to toke odvontage of the resulting decreased 
wind resistance ond vacuum effect, thus cutting 
down on fuel consumption, also known os

cars and service vehicles ore parked 
Parade lap - A lop receding the pace lap, so 
that spectators can get a aood look at the cars. 
Pit lane - Road leading to and from the race 
course ond the pits
Pits - A strip alongside the track, usuolly on the 
mam straightaway, where cars are serviced during 
the race, each cor is assigned a given space 
Pit stop - A stop at the pits made by a competing 
car. usually for fuel, a tire change or minor repairs 
Pole - The first storting position, usually assigned 
to the fastest qualifier 
Pop - Nitromethane 
Promoter - Race organizer.
Push car - Car or truck used to start sprint cars, 
which are not equipped with starters 
Push rods - Metal rods actuated by the cronk- 
shaft that operates overheod valves through rockers 
Qualifying - Preliminary speed trials which deter
mine eligibility and starting spot for a race 
Rack-and-plnlon - A type of steering mechanism 
Radiator - A cooling apparatus that uses tubes, 
coils or honeycomb passages to cool water or oil 
Radius rod - Rod usually mounted on axie to main
tain position relative to the chossis 
Rev counter - A tachometer that shows the num
ber of revolutions per minute the engine is turning 
Ride - Assiqnment to drive a race car 
Roadster - Name given to the front-engine type 
car that dominated Indianapolis 500-type racing 
from 1953 to 1964 The engine usually was offset 
to the left with the drive shaft running alongside the 
driver, some roadsters are still running in sprint cor 
racing today
Rocker arm - Pivoted lever which actuates valves 
by transmitting pushrod motion 
Roll bar - Safety bar fixed to chassis and pro
jecting above driver's head for his protection 
Role cage -- A cage-type structure of tubular steel 
that protects the driver in the event of a flip 
R.P.M. - Revolutions per minute 
Running gear - Axles, brakes, wheeis. trans
mission. drive line, etc
Sandbagger - Driver who holds back in attempt 
to mislead the competition 
Sanitary - Safe, orderly, accident-free 
Scoop - A device to catch air.
Scrutlneerlng - Technical inspection 
Shoes - Tires 
Shunt-A collision.
Shut-off point - The point at which a driver gets 
off the throttle going into a turn 
Shut the gate - To block a driver trying to get 
by on the inside of a turn 
Skins
Spin - To execute a complete or partial revolution, 
usually as the result of losing control of the car 
Spoiler - An air deflector, usually intended to help 
hold the car in contact with the track at high speed 
STrokfr-The distance a piston travels inside a cylinder. 
Stroker - A driver who runs slower than the cot's 
capability.
Swallow a valve - Breaking a valve and having it 
foil into an engine
Tachometer - Instrument which measures engine 
speed in revolutions per minute.
T-Bone - To strike another car broadside.
Time trials - (1) Qualifying runs, (2) Competitions in 
which contestants race against the clock rather than 
each other.
Torque - The turning power of a shaft or engine, 
usually expressed in foot/pounds.
Torsion bar - A rod fixed in the suspension system to 
function like a spring.
Transmission - Georbox
Tread - (1) Width of a car, measured from center 
lines of the tires. (2) Pattern of a tire surface 
Turbocharger-A supercharger driven by exhaust 
gases
Uiderstreer - Tendency of a car to steer itself in
creasingly out of a corner
Victory lane - The lone in which every driver wants 
to finish
Wheelbase - Distance between centers of front ond 
rear wheels
Wing - Air foil mounted above race car 
Wishbone - An A-shaped arm which is part of 
suspension system.

siipstreaming
Drift - Controlled four-wheel slide, a technique 
used in cornering
Drive shaft The shah that transmits power from 
the engine to the drive wheels 
Dry sump - Engine type not fitted with conven
tional oil pan. oil is fed lo and removed from engine 
and cooling radiators by seporate pumps 
Dynamometer - Mechanical device which mea
sures horsepower ot an engine, also known 
as dyno
Fiberglass - A tough plastic material used in 
molding race car bodies
Fishtail - Describes the side-to-side action of a
rear end of a car
Flat-out - Driving at top speed
Flying start - Start in which competing cars
take the starting flag approaching rocina speed
Footprint - Area of contact between a racing
tire ond the track
Fuel Injection - Metering system which feeds fuel 
directly into cylinders rather than through a 
carburetor
Full bore - At top speed, same os "Flat-out 
Gearbox - Transmission
Goggles - Eye-protection glasses worn by
roce drivers
Grid - Storting lineup
Groove - Most efficient route around a circuit 
Hclry - Hair-rcsing. frightening, dangerous, exciting 
Half shaft - Axleshatt
Harness - Shoulder restraining belts worn with a 
lap safety belt
Headers - Portion of the exhaust system attached 
to the cylinder head
Heml - Engine with hemispherical combustion 
chambers
Honker - An exceptionally fost car
Hot dog - Top-flight race driver
Infield - Enclosure bounded by track or road
course
Injected - Equipped with fuel injection systems
Knock-offs - Large wing nuts used to retain wheels
for rapid attachment and removal
Lap - (1) One complete circuit ol the race course.
(2) To pass another car and thereby be one full
lopohead of him
leadfoot - Extremely fast driver
Line - Most efficient route around a road race
circuit, the equivalent of "groove" on an oval, also
the path taken by a particular driver
Lose It - To lose control of a race car
Mag - Magneto, a principal part of the electrical
system.
Mag wheels - Wheels cast of magnesium 
Manifolds - Distribution and collection chambers. 
The intake manifold distributes the fuel-air mixture 
from the carburetors to the cylinder, the exhaust 
manifold collects gases from the cylinders and 
carries them to the exhaust pipes 
Methanol - An alcohol compound which is a prin
cipal ingredient of racing fuels 
Mill - Engine
Nerf - To tap another car from behind.
Nerflng bar - A bumper intended to keep wheels 
from brushing
Nltro - Short for nitromethane. a racing fuel 
ingredient.
Nomex - Brand name for flame-resistant fabric 
used in driver's uniforms, gloves, face masks 
and underwear.
Ofty - Short for Offenhauser, o principal type of
racing engine
OHC - Overheod camshaft
OHV - Overheod valve
Out of shape - Any deviation from the drivers 
normal course on the racetrack, such as skidding, 
spinning, fishfailing or losing control 
Oval - Any oval-shaped race course, such 
as the Pelican Speedwav.

Oversfeer - A tendency of car to steer itself in
creasingly into corner, requiring driver to reduce 
steering pressure
Pace car - Vehicle that runs ot the head of the 
pock of roce cors to set'the poce at beginning 
of o race.
Pace lap - Fqst lop preceding the start of a race 
Paddock - An area near the pits where race

>

or valve

- Race driver

- Tires

to alter a chassis
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SPORTS 

SERVICES, INC.
We are proud to be a part 

of the racing team.

18 years of program services 
to Racing, Schools, Universities and special events.

$

Your programs are published
by

Sports Services, Inc.
401 E. Sciota Ave. • Peoria Heights, IL. 61614
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WOODSMILL AUTO PARTS INC.
* Complete Line of Auto Parts & Accessories

Phone:434-6110
* American • Foreign • Hi-Performance Parts

13439 Olive Street Rd. at Woodsmill [141]

Kwik-Way Machine Shop \

Phone 524-0206 Safe & Sound

WALKERSt. Louis, MO.5812 N. Hanley

Mufflers & Pipes

COMMERCIAL 

AUTO PARTS
TIRES & 

ACCESSORIES frMU IT 4 

: COODpYlA&M

0>( com yhits i* iw* ^

FOR
PICKUPS 

VANS -4WD 100 S. MERAMEC STA. RD. 
VALLEY PARK, MISSOURI 

Phone 225-5511 or 225-5532 
OPEN - WEEKDAYS 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

SAT. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SUN. 9a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN SUNDAYS

TIRES & 
ACCESSORIES 

INC.
343-7787

15 Ferry St., Fenton

Goodyear Tires For All Your 
Vehicles

PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS

•Texaco Gasoline 

•Goodyear Tires
843-4355 or 326-0600 

12960 Gravois Road 

St. Louis, Mo. 63127

1GOODYEAR
1
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rustv wnunce
has been named 1979 (USAC) United States Auto Club Rookie of the YearRussell (Rusty) Wallace 

after winning 4 races in his first year on the USAC Stock Car Circuit.f
Rusty is a veteran of several hundred short track stock car and modified events. He began his racing 
career at the age of 16, driving a 1969 Chevelle at Lakehill Speedway in Valley Park, Missouri.

voted most popular driver at Lakehill Speedway in 1972 and won the (CARA) Central AutoWallace was
Racing Association Rookie of the Year Award in 1973,

Rusty finished second in the CARA Points Race winning several events in his pursuit of theIn 1974,
Championship.

By 1976 Wallace had amassed a total of fifty (50) short track victories on Midwestern ovals.

Wallace established an astonishing finishing record in 1977 when he won 30 races 
Top Ten ninety-three (93) times in one hundred twenty (120) starts.

Wallace scored twenty-three (23) feature wins during the 1978 racing season, including major victories 
in Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Arkansas, and both of the American Speed Association (ASA) events 
at Fort Wayne, Indiana. Wallace also won the Track Points Championships at Fairgrounds Speedway, 
Springfield, Missouri, and Tri-State Speedway, Fort Smith Arkansas.

Rusty campaigned a Firebird in the 1979 (USAC) United States Auto Club Stock Car Circuit.
4 races including the Governors Cup at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and earned a total of 1510 points in his 

first year of competition.

and finished in the

He won

USAC Rookie of the Year for the Stock Car Division and finished third overall inWallace was named 
the 1979 USAC Stock Car Championship Points Race.

Wallace entered several National Association of Stock Car Auto Racing (NASCAR), Sportsman and Grand 
American races during the 1979 season, never finishing out of the Top Ten. His best effort was a third 
place finish in the Talladega 300 at Alabama International Motor Speedway.

Rusty is actively pursuing the 1980 USAC National Championship driving his Childs Tire Firebird, 
be driving Roger Penske’s Norton Company sponsored Chevrolet Monte Carlo in the Stock Car por ion 
of the July 20th Norton Twin 200 at Michigan International Speedway, and wiU drive a Norton/Penske 
Charlotte Chevy Caprice in the NAPA 500 on October 5th.

Rusty, who is 23 years old, makes his home in St. Louis, Missouri with his father Russ, a racing veteran 
of 24 years, his mother Judy, and brothers Mike and Kenny who also compete.

He will

-1r-"-

international

-

VALLEY PARK, taO.
:


